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Auto-Ordnance Introduces the "Promises Kept 1911"

(Greeley, PA) - Thompson Auto-Ordnance, maker of the famous "Tommy Gun" and other classic firearms
throughout history, is proud to introduce the "Promises Kept 1911."
Kahr Firearms Group presents the “Promises Kept 1911”, their latest custom gun to honor Donald J. Trump,
the 45th President of the United States. This enhanced Auto-Ordnance 1911A1 is laser etched on the right side
of the slide with the President’s new motto, “Keep America Great.” His signature adorns both slide and frame.
An advancing American flag is etched on the dust cover on both sides. The left side slide and frame have an
image of the White House, with the phrase “Promises Made, Promises Kept.” The left grips have the
Presidential Seal and Trump 2020 campaign poster. The right grips again have the poster, along with an image
of President Trump. Each "Promises Kept 1911" is coated with Titanium and Black Distressed Cerakote.
Finishing the package are high quality wood grips made by Hogue.
The "Promises Kept 1911" starts as an Auto-Ordnance GI series pistol, made entirely in the United States.
Each pistol’s 5” grade barrel is chambered in 45 ACP. One 7-round magazine is included. The "Promises
Kept 1911" (1911BKOC8) has an MSRP of $1215 and is now shipping. This new custom 1911 is exclusive to
our distributor partner, Big Rock Sports.
Kahr Firearms Group partners with Outlaw Ordnance on the design and promotion of custom firearm projects.
Outlaw Ordnance is based in West Monroe, Louisiana. A dynamically growing company, Outlaw Ordnance is
changing the firearm industry through custom design and innovation. Check out their Instagram Channels to
see what else is new.
For more information about Kahr Firearms Group products

visit www.kahr.com, www.magnumresearch.com, www.auto-ordnance.com or visit the custom sites
at www.customdeserteagle.com, www.customrimfirerifle.com or www.custombfrrevolver.com. For press
inquiries contact Monica Arnold at pr@blueaugust.com.
Join the discussion on Facebook: Facebook.com/KahrArms, Facebook.com/MagnumResearchInc
Or Instagram.com/Auto_Ordnance, Instagram.com/KahrFirearms, Instagram.com/MagnumResearchInc.
About Kahr Firearms Group:
Kahr Firearms Group, formed in 2012, includes Kahr Arms, Auto-Ordnance and Magnum Research. KFG
Headquarters reside in Greeley, Pennsylvania. Kahr Arms produces small concealable handguns in .380,
9mm, .40 and .45ACP. Auto-Ordnance is the maker of the famous "Tommy Gun", M1 Carbine and WW2 GI
Model 1911. Magnum Research Inc., designer and producer of the world renowned Desert Eagle Pistol, Baby
Eagle, MLR .22LR and .22Mag Rifles and BFR Revolvers. All three companies are proudly located in the
USA.
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